19 February 2020
Tēnā tātou katoa e te whānau
Dobar dahn, Nabad, Hola, Ciao, Ni hao, Namaste, Talofa, Bonjour, Χαιρετίσματα, Grüß Gott, Zdravím,
Приветствия, สวัสดี, Sawasdee, Konnichiwa, Pozdrowenia, Selamlar, Guten tag, Salaam, Salama Aleikum,
Leikum Zdras-Tvuy-Te, Ahn-Young-Ha-Se-Yo, Marhaba, Nay Hoh, Ayubowan, Xin Chào !
The teachers report the curriculum evenings went well. I understand Xandra Boswell, from the junior
whanau (Y1-2), is seeking your feedback so expect an email soon, in fact just send us your ideas,
suggestions. Sometimes we feel we’re doing all the talking and whanau perhaps may not have time to
ask their questions. The junior whanau will very much appreciate your feedback so we can make the
experience beneficial.
Likewise feedback to Ngaio, Karaka, and Rimu whanau will be well received. The main purpose is to
ensure you are well informed about programmes, policy, and practice. Please do not hesitate to get in
touch if you have further questions.
Cricket Wellington
Fortunately the school has been offered 44 tickets to go to the test cricket match on Friday. We’ve taken
a random selection of students from Y5-8 in the main, since the event clashes with other events. A letter
from Cameron Ross will be coming your way if your child has been selected.
We’d like to thank Mohit Rao (parent) for making the offer and checking to see if we could make the
arrangements at such short notice.
Ngaio Year 3's have begun to learn about being a computer programmer. This involves giving specific
instructions using a clear language. The group saw that different people wrote instructions in different
ways, just like computers can understand different languages. But no matter what language was used it
needed to be specific.
In one activity, a grid was laid our on the floor
with different destinations that they had to direct
a "robot" to reach. They used arrows, numbers
and crosses to indicate different movements.
Holly and Jodie are showing their computer
programme which helped "Johnny Robot" to his
bike, which he rode to see the blue monster, the
cow by the river and finally home to mum. They
took turns at being the computer programmer
(writing the algorithm) and the robot who
followed the instructions to see if they worked. If
they didn't, then the students needed to "debug"
the programme to get the correct end result. Holly's favourite part was being "Holly Robot". Jodie
enjoyed writing the different instructions and seeing how other students wrote their algorithms.

Important Dates What’s happening
TERM 1 2020
Thursday 20 February

Swimming—Harakeke/Pohutukawa
Swimming—Rimu

Friday 21 February

Swimming—Ngaio

Thursday 27 Feb 2020

Book Barbecue—4.30-7.00pm

Friday 28 February

Assembly—Harakeke/Pohutukawa

Friday 13 March

Assembly Ngaio

Monday 23-25 March

Senior Camp
(returning Wednesday, estimated time of arrival 3.00pm)

Friday 27 March

Assembly Rimu

Saturday 29 March

Villa Victoria

Tuesday 7 April

Parent Teacher Interviews (more information to come)
CQS swimming sports 9.30am-11.30am

Wednesday 8 April

Parent Teacher Interviews (more information to come)

Thursday 9 April

Last day of Term 1

Tuesday 28 April

School starts back for Term 2

Swimming Timetable

Term1 2020
Wednesdays

Thursdays

Fridays

Karaka

Harakeke/Pohutukawa

Ngaio

9.30am.12.00pm

10.40am-12.30pm

12.40pm-2.30pm

Rimu
12.40pm-2.30pm

Stationery Fees

All students received their stationery on the first day of term this year and
most families have paid this cost. However there are 42 students yet to pay.
You can pay via KINDO or eftpos.

Dangerous Driving Practices
We are very concerned about dangerous driving manoeuvres which some of our parents have been undertaking in recent days. Cars are using the Moncrieff Street intersection to do U-turns, and when this is
done by two cars going in two directions this effectively creates a roundabout at the Moncrieff Street
junction, just a metre or so away from the pedestrian crossing. This is dangerous for other vehicles and
particularly for those people using the crossing.
Please drop your child in a safe place, even if it is a short distance from the school and exit the area in a
safe manner by continuing in the same direction and drive round the block rather than undertaking risky
U-turns.
This week CQS welcomes
Aarav in Harakeke.

FREE CQS Hoodies
We have received a number of donated used CQS hoodies.
These are available in all sizes and free to be given away.
See Helen or Catherine in the office

Making Mondays will be
postponed until next term since
Pohutukawa are in the hall because of the renovations in their
home room.

Community Notices
An evening with Barbara Arrowsmith-Young at Marsden - Arrowsmith Program
Samuel Marsden Collegiate School is hosting Barbara Arrowsmith-Young, the founder of the Arrowsmith
Program, on Tuesday 25 February at 7pm, Marsden School Auditorium, Marsden Ave, Karori. The
invitation is open to anyone interested in the links between education and neuroplasticity or has a child
who would benefit from enhancing their learning and general wellbeing by improving their cognitive
functions. Barbara will be presenting her fascinating talk about her cognitive training programme and
personal journey. If you have a child who has a learning difference such as dyslexia, processing
difficulties, dyscalculia or auditory processing difficulties, we recommend you attend. Entry is free. Please
register here: https://www.marsden.school.nz/about/whats-on-now/event-registration/

Book BBQ
Thursday 27 February,
4.30pm—7.00pm

It’s nearly Book BBQ time again, and if you’re new to our school, this isn’t a time when we cook the
books! We select books we’d like to have in the library, which we display on tables outside. You (and
your child) pick a book to donate, fill in the form and either pay us or ask us to bill you later. When the
book is processed it’s issued to your child first, with their name on a ‘donated by’ plate in the front of the
book.
Yet again there’s a great range of books for you to choose from, many recommended by the students
themselves as something we must have. As usual, yummy food will be on sale or you’re welcome to bring
your own picnic dinner. See you there!

Kia ora CQS whānau
Clyde Quay School’s Annual Book BBQ will be held on Thursday 27 February from 4.30pm-7.00pm.
This is a wonderful school community evening to which we hope you will come along and enjoy.

1.

We would also like to use this opportunity to fundraise for the school and we
request some help from you. It would be hugely appreciated if we could have
contributions of food which will be sold at the event.
If you are able to assist, a salad, platter or a family favourite that
could be shared would be most appreciated. We hope to offer a
selection of meat and vegan dishes. Any offers to assist with
preparing a dish, or helping out on a stall during the evening
would be most appreciated.
If you can contribute, please contact CQS Whanau and Friends at:
waf@clydequay.school.nz

2.

To make our Book BBQ a success, we request
assistance from our Whanau. If you can help for
even 1 hour on the day between 9.00am and
3.00pm, or from 4.15pm onwards, please leave
your name on the roster at reception or email
waf@clydequay.school.nz.

Many thanks. Whanau and Friends CQS.

Villa Victoria 2020
Villa Victoria 2020 will be held on Sunday 29 March 2020.

Villa Victoria is a Mt Victoria house tour raising
funds to support our wonderful school;
enhancing its resources and ability to provide our
tamariki with a meaningful educational
experience.

This event was last held in 2015 and highly
lauded – a great experience for all involved and significantly, a large number of visitors/
contributors were from outside our local community.

We do need your support in order to run another successful event!

What we need from our school community:



More houses to show!



Skills & expertise – professional photographer with experience in real estate
preferably, general planning/event management, networks with local businesses.



Sponsorship from local businesses



Spread the word!

Please let us know if you are interested or can offer any assistance.

Email waf@clydequay.school.nz or phone Joanna 021 738 822.
Thank you, we really appreciate your support!

